Reciprocal Flight Attendant Jumpseat Agreement

Procedures for Flight Attendant Jumpseat Travel on Air Wisconsin Airlines Corporation.

- Must be in uniform or business casual attire.
- Must be considered active working status. May not be a trainee, furloughed or on a leave of absence.
- Complete a Jumpseat Authorization form at least one hour prior to departure time. Forms should be available at all check-in locations.
- Provide a current company photo identification badge.
- Boarding will begin with the first jumpseat rider to have checked in, with priority given to Air Wisconsin Airlines personnel.
- Company identification must be displayed on the outer most garment above the waist at all times.
- There is no compensation or re-accommodation provided in the case of lost luggage, failure to be boarded or if you are bumped en-route.
- Strict professional conduct and decorum will be observed at all times.

Jumpseat travel is a discretionary courtesy and is subject to all applicable F.A.R.'s, company regulations and permission from the Captain. Air Wisconsin Airlines reserves the right to change, alter or cancel any condition of the agreement at any time.

Air Wisconsin Airlines is an Express carrier for US Airways. This agreement applies only to those flights operated by Air Wisconsin Airlines Corp (flight numbers 3575-4099). An Air Wisconsin route map can be found through www.airwis.com. Schedules can be found through www.usairways.com

Domestic Jumpseating:
In addition to the Air Wisconsin Reciprocal Jumpseat agreement the following information is consider a guide for other airlines in agreement with us:

- An Air Wisconsin route map can be found at www.airwis.com
- Flight times and schedules can be found at www.usairways.com
- Crew badge is required.
- The flight attendant must be at the gate no less than 1 hour prior to departure and also fill out a jumpseat form from the gate agent.
- In turn the gate agent will provide the jumpseater with a boarding pass once the stand-by list has been cleared and open seats are available.
- There is no need to identify yourself to the Captain unless asked to.

International Jumpseating (Canada):
In addition to the Air Wisconsin Reciprocal Jumpseat agreement the following information is consider a guide for other airlines in agreement with us:

- An Air Wisconsin route map can be found at www.airwis.com
- Flight times and schedules can be found at www.usairways.com
- Crew badge and passport are required.
- Check in time for international flights must be at least 2 hours prior to departure time.
- For international flights check in at the US Airways ticket counter where they will charge the taxes and fees and give you a receipt (Make sure to take this receipt to the agent at the departure gate to show you have already paid taxes).
- At the gate you will fill out the jumpseat form until the stand-by list has been cleared and open seats are available, in return you will receive a boarding pass
- Again there is no need to identify yourself to the Captain unless asked to.